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Five Iowa broth,
cruiser are lost in PUI
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HOW TO MAKE YOUR MEAT GO FURTHER it batu

Mont M. Putman.

Odas Verge Shelton,' William
McKinley Hampton, Jr., Ernest
Coleman Ledford, Clyde Louis
Smith, Robert Walton Sutton,

Sikes Ledford, John Henson Mes-s- er

G rover Hogan Fullbright,
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kinteei), hrnest Monroe oui- -

Around 100 Men
Will Leave Here
In March Quota
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2nd, Edgar Lon Amnions, Hillard
Bolderi Sutton, Wilson Noil Phil-

lips, Billy Curtis, James Kerr
Boone, (volunteer), James Wayne
Trull, Sam Dewey West, (volun-

teer), Samuel Henry Sherrill, Vi-

vian Ward, Robert Lee Jordon, Jr.,

A. J. Garrison, (volunteer;,ton.
Mattie Messer, Ernest War- -

Kosi'oe
(volunter), Ernest Melvinlick,

James Wallace Burnette,Messi r.
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(v. lunteer), ( harles Koper ieaiu-eiuo'i'- l,

volunteer), James Frank-

lin Albright, (volunteer), and
Charles Ray tiaddis( volunteer).

Transferred from other boards
for delivery from the Waynesville
area were: Robert Lawrence
Downs, James Rogers, Jr., and Os-

car Thomas Victor Barker.

There are also four more vol-

unteers yet to have their prelim-

inary physical examinations and to
be classified that may leave with
the
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2 Haywood Boys
Were Aboard the
U. S. S. Chicago

' (Continued from page 1)

for us. We sat there knowing that
at fewest three or rour would hit
us," said Lieut. Edward H. Jar-ma-

25, of Staunton, Va., the
Chicago's air defense officer.

Lt. Jarman stated that one tor-

pedo hit the forward magazine,
which already was flooded. Three
truck aft where the cruiser had

been hit the day before. She laid
over on her starboard side and
went down fast, but smooth, in
19 minutes. She fired a five-inc- h

salute to herself as she went down,
shells exploding from the heat
of the torpedo-se- t fires and with
her colors flying.

"We got off every survivor on
rafts," Jarman explained. "We
had nearly ,S00 recruits, but all
were orderly and waited orders.
There was no panic."

Lt. Jarman reported that "there
was just enough light to silhouette
the ships, and that fire was open-
ed at 7:25 p. ni. One torpedo miss-
ed the cruiser, but the first wave
of Japs dropped float lights to
light us up and marker flares to
designate the position."

Several Jap planes were shot
down. One torpedo plane was sh"t

0 full of steel that it almost ex

der that assurei itv.s,,L
baking. Mo alum no h",n.r '"W

shoulders of reporters and rewrite
men and make them incapable of
spelling names right particularly

Sin the matter of middle initials.
The list is long.

We recommend that the Nieman
foundation at Harvard, which is
studying the problems of journal-
ism, make a definite report on the
mergenfellers.
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The Food Store Brings- -
trimmingsNutrition authorities say that

Wrfl A m ti f !i r Hniicourifa'c nf '
Third meal. The

the roast make a surpn: j .m

dish when combined 1, ith

a moderate oven for about three
hours.

Second meal. Broiled toastwiches
suggested for the second meal, are
prepared by slicing lefi-ovr- r brisket
and making into sandwiches. The
sandwiches are dipped in beaten
egg and milk and broiled until

sauce and served betv. n
and over Che top el L - a ,.

Short Cake.

lamb siiori dim
Firr.t meal. A stuffed i n.ib

der is a thrif'y 1" 'ill
may be used to sea: 0:1 eg.

.....v.. ..vuvnwv i,
feeding her family is one of the
most important in the war effort.
For nourishing food is going a long
way toward building strength fnd
morale on the home front.

At the same titno, women are be-
ing called upon to conserve food as
a wartime necessity. This means
they must use every incemuty to
eliminate waste and get the most
out of the food they buy.

How to make their meat r!o fur-
ther teems to he a subject of espe-
cial ii. lei est, since building meals
nroni. tiiir. food is an American
tradition. So home economics ex-
perts have come to the rescue with
all sorts of ideas and recipes de

or t n: .oup
.stubine n

brown.
Third meal. The left-ov- meat

from the brisket may be ground
and combined w ith boiled rice and
seasonings to make a slutting for
green peppers. These are baked in
a In it oven until d ,1:0 a In ut 4.")

minutes.
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signed to o teiid the meat purchase
as far as possible.

Here are a few of many practical
Ideas along this line.

BEEF BRISKET
First meal. Brisket cooked with

beans is a delicious dish for the
first serving. The beans are soaked

center cut. Roasting is easy when
a few simple rules are followed. The
roast should not be covered and 110

water added. A low temperature
ves both meat aie' fuel. A bread

(iresslng, shaped in balls and placed
around the roast half an hour be-
fore it is done, will exten the serv- -
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VEGETABLES
Here Always

Indian River

Grapefruit

6 for 25p

mgg. This roast rcn'res ,'iO min Third meal. The rem ii'

:S Oz. Jar

APPLE
B U T T E R

200

Small
over night and brown sugar, onion
and seasonings added, then placed
in a covered kettle with brisket on
top. Brisket and beans should be
covered with water and cooked in

utes per pound.
Second meal. The cold slices of

roast pork are delicious heated in
barbecue sauce.

"bits" may be e.rou'id ;rin '"i-Wi- th

coo1 "d oatmeal, an i'pi! a

seasonings to make Scoun l'.i
cakes for supper or t or break fa.

27c

ties were men who had been wound-
ed in the first attack and were
trapped and drowned in the sick-
bay during the second-da- y attack.
The senior medical officer, Lt.
Commander K. X. Jones, of Boise,
Idaho, and the hospital corps tried
vainly to rescue all the patients.
They carried out a number, but
before they could go back down
the water made it im-
possible.

Heroism was reported from all
accounts. Wounded men remain-
ed on duty at anti-aircra- posts
and continued firing despite ser-
ious injuries.

The ship's carpenter, A. A.
Bartholomew, 27, of Philadelphia,
went deep into the ship trying to
shut all valves and prevent sink- -

Newspapers Have Gremlins, Too
Advance Or JewelFrotjiTBt) New York Herald Tribune

h'or the 'millions who are slight- -

Nice Juicy

Oranges- - - 19p upShortening 4 71c

ing. He reported that his .dam-
age control, party.-''worked- like
dogs to keep us afloat!.; T.hqy Warn
,10 feet in water chin neep, dodg-

ing heavy tables and chairs as teh
ing heavy tables and chairs us the

H. E. Smith, shiplitter, third
class (address unknown) sacrific-
ed his life to stive George Tabor,
a.Tejian, .RfMitb, ,vynt down five

decks and helped out Tabor, who
Wiis carried upward by the floating
water. Smith, however, was trap-
ped and drowned. He was award-
ed a medal posthumously.

2J Lb. 15aj Yukon's Western
Hating or Cooking

Apples 10 lbs 37(1FLOUR-- - $1.25
California Carrots

2 bunches 17c

21 Lb. iK Vukon's Jes
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ly pixy-minde- the discovery of
the gr. mlins, those devilish little
(sprites who mess things up for
the fliers of the royal air force, has
jjrovidijd on of the major excite-jtien- ts

of the war. Come to think
((f'itj-i- t i as easy to believe in
gVcmlins its in banshees and lep-
rechaun's of in imy of the creatures
Unit iicross the pasres if
that line Irish writer, Mr. James
Stephens.

I'.ut gremlins were not enough.
The alert though Sometimes'

rating minds that conduct the
radio industry have come forward
with their set of cute little people.
Those are called grohms. One
type of grohintlie slohnik, "lousis
up" the copy of scrip writers; an-
other, the lafllnz) flattens the lines
of comedians; still another, the
foobus, makes noises in micro-
phones. This, also, is an interest-
ing discovery, sure to provide much
merriment among the people of
radio, to whom laughter comes
rather easily.

But why the excitement? Journ-
alism itself has long had its own
set of little rascals who for gener-
ations have messed up one thing
or another. Various phenomena
observed in newspaper offices leads
to the incapable conclusion that
journalism is haunted by as per-
nicious a set of strange folk as
ever harassed an airplane pilot or
made life in a radio studio mis-
erable.

These troublemakers have been

Buy Seeds Here
Certified Seed

POTATOES
GREEN MOUNTAIN &

IRISH COBBLERS

Yellow Danvers

ONION SETS

271 lb.

GARDEN SEEDS

Octagon Laundry sm. 2 for 5f

Octagon Laundry, reg. 4 for 19(
Super Suds - - Ig. 230; sm.
Octagon Toilet - - - 4 for 19
Large Klex. half price sale - 15(
Octagon Powder - - 4 for 19(
Palmolive, med. - - - 3 for 20(
Palmolive, Ig. ---- --- lOf
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In Our Grade A Market
You will find the best cuts of meats.

Cut By Bob Fie and Abe Cope

To Soldiers and Sailors Overseas
THIS IS WHAT YOU DO: 1 Use official"VMair'form only.
Don't mark your regular moil "V Mail" as it won't get you
this service. 2 Seal letter and address in usual manner.
3 Put on same amount of postage as on regular domestic
letters. 4 Drop in any mail box or post office.

THIS IS WHAT HAPPENS: 1 "VMail" gets preferences
all other classes of overseas moil. 2 Government photo-
graphs your "V Mail" letter at their expense. (No one
else sees it.) 3 Film is flown overseas or goes by fastest
available means of transportation. 4 letter is delivered in
a fraction of the time usually required.

and they come in many guises.
Most puckish of the lot, perhaps,
are the eternally playful twins,
ctaoin and shnllu, who have great
fun slinding up and down the
keyboards of linotype machines.
They can inject a note of nonsense
and confusion into the most sol-

emn discourses.
There are the slantites, the tin-

iest and meanest of them all, who
have been known to bite all the
members of a newspaper staff, from
publisher to copy boy, giving them
a depressing low-gra- infection
known as slantites. Victims are
afraid of straight facts; they hoot
at the ideal of objectivity; every-
thing they touch must be given a
"slant" or "angle." In time they
begin to walk sideways. The final
result is almost always fatal.

Then there are the fixpixies, who
are responsible for putting the
picturs of Mrs. Plantagenet in the
spot where a cut of Lizzie the
Chimp was supposed to go; the
cacklin old greeleybums, who cause
people to write unintelligible or
abusive letters to the editor; the
orthagreves, who light on the

The

The Mountaineer
Stationery and Supplies For Home, Office and School

LEON HENRY, Manager

We Have An Extra Large Stock Of MAIPU4V Dept. Store
, ('. J. REECE, Owner

These Are NOT RATIONED - And Are Priced At
ASSIE'S Usual Economical Prices


